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The Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales is the foremost charity for protection of the Welsh Countryside.
CPRW fully recognises the vital contribution that farmers and agriculture make to Wales, the rural economy, our
rural communities and the landscape and environment and we respect and value that role. Welsh farmers need
recognition and support to ensure they can thrive and prosper, producing world class food and food products
demonstrating best practice and achieving important outcomes for the environment, our cultural heritage
and our Welsh landscapes. CPRW also recognises the dilemmas facing our Welsh farmers with the national
and global economic pressures of Brexit and Climate Change. We have every sympathy for all those on the brink
of a demanding transition period into an uncertain future but we also know that if we are to preserve our air,
soil and water quality for future farming, short term economic gains must be balanced by long-term
environmental sustainability. Encouraging statements from the Welsh farming community show that this is
widely appreciated.
The consultation focusses on livestock farms with large numbers reared in a small area. Historically, for planning
purposes, NRW seems to expect modelling of ammonia/nitrogen impacts for poultry units over a few thousand
birds and indoor pig units over a few hundred with less than 1 m2 per animal. NRW also sets higher livestock
number thresholds for Environmental Permitting purposes. Cattle are a new introduction into NRW guidance
and so we have no guide about numbers or densities. We are certainly not discussing the wide range of livestock
farming methods in Wales, only those larger livestock units which require ammonia/nitrogen modelling for
planning purposes or for NRW Environmental Permits. For shorthand, we describe these as “intensive” even
though there is no satisfactory definition of “intensive” farming.
Our Brecon & Radnor and Montgomery Branches have worked extensively to minimise the impacts of the
intensive livestock industry in the Powys LPA planning area. We want a halt to the decline in biodiversity and to
ensure nature recovery and better outcomes for human health and safety, rural amenity and the well-being
provided by enjoyment the Welsh countryside. CPRW considers that, where the intensive livestock industry is
prevalent, inadequate regulation, including the failure to regulate intensive cattle farming, has had a profound
negative implications for all of these.
The current GN 020 is already more protective than the England version and we warmly welcome NRW’s
determination to further increase the power of the guidance to protect biodiversity. In our response we want
to take a practical approach and to think what is not working in the current system, how much this is due to
factors outside the scope of the guidance, whether the new guidance will improve protection and how it could
be better. It will become apparent that we have a lot of questions about the new guidance.
Our Brecon and Radnor Branch (BRB-CPRW) has a five-year interest in the wholly inadequate environmental
protection offered by the planning process for intensive livestock units in Powys. We do not think the proposed
guidance is sufficiently geared to the realities of LPA planning and we ask you to take the direct experience of
our local branches into account.
To avoid confusion with the current GN 020, we call the proposed new guidance “NewANG” (New Ammonia &
Nitrogen Guidance). We decided that structuring our response according to the consultation questions would
make it less coherent and so we provide summary answers at the end of the response:
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1. Intensive livestock farming: the data
2. The NewANG: what is included?
3. The NewANG The context
4. The consultation document: proposed changes:
4. - 3.1 screening distances
4. - 3.2 Protected species and habitats
4. - 3.3 In-combination assessment
4. - 3.4 When is detailed modelling required?
4. - 3.5 Aligning with the requirements of EIA
5. Further Points
5.1 APIS reference data
5.2 additional sources for ammonia/nitrogen deposition
5.3 nitrogen deposition in assessment
5.4 LPA obligations
5.5 Mitigation and net gain for nature
6. Summary Answers to Consultation Questions
6.1. Is the guidance clear, do you know what is required?
6.2. Does the draft document link to the required information sources, is all the information accessible
from the draft document?
6.3. Is aligning the guidance to assist both EPR / Town & Country Planning / EIA helpful?
6.4. Is any additional information needed?
6.5. Any further comments?
1. Intensive livestock farming: the data
BRB-CPRW has collected data from all intensive livestock planning applications in Powys since 1st July 2015 and
used a meticulous earlier data-base for statistics before this date. We can estimate numbers of birds in Powys
from the number of intensive poultry units of different types approved by Powys planning. We have some
figures for intensive pig-finishing units (weaner to slaughter) for over 400 pigs. For most of these, the use of the
purpose-built shed has not been declared and there has been no proper environmental scrutiny. It is evident
that there is a widespread practice of deliberately misleading statutory authorities (LPA and NRW) who have
only recently begun to make any effort to establish the facts. 1
For both intensively farmed chickens and finishing pigs, it seems the actual numbers in Powys exceed the
numbers given for the whole of Wales in the June 2019 National Statistics for Wales. National Statistics state
7.2million broiler/layer chickens and 21,200 fattening pigs in Wales.2 We estimate there were over 9 million
chickens in Powys at this date and a well-informed industry agent asserts, in a current application for 1000 pigs,
‘This type of development is not unique in Powys, and around 26 units identical to this proposal have already
being (Sic.) built on farms in the County.’3 FOI responses have established that applications for IPUs (1/4/17 to
1/4/20) to Powys were five times greater than those made in all the rest of Wales and that neither Powys CC
nor NRW hold any data about intensively farmed pigs.4
Powys also has a game bird rearing industry at Bettws Hall, Newtown claiming to be the largest hatchery in
Europe, producing over 800,000 pheasant and partridge chicks per week. We have found no associated planning
applications.
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See Appendix 1. Pig applications in Powys.
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/statistics-and-research/2019-11/survey-agriculture-and-horticulture-june-2019-730.pdf
3
Powys 20/1122/FUL:DAS p3.
https://pa.powys.gov.uk/online-applications/files/30D3A142F2F3591F1B5212FBEDC602AD/pdf/20_1122_FULDESIGN_AND_ACCESS_STATEMENT-306863.pdf
4
See FOI responses in County Times https://www.countytimes.co.uk/news/18651956.figures-highlight-extent-poultryfarms-growth-powys/ . Other information in response to FOIs from BRB-CPRW to NRW and Powys County Council.
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Therefore, in any discussion of in-combination impacts of bird and pig intensive livestock units, we are principally
talking about environmental damage in Powys. The regulation of cattle units through planning is not clear but
this is an immense problem relevant throughout Wales and especially in West Wales
We cannot know to what extent existing NRW guidance, including GN 020, has caused environmentally
damaging proposals to be abandoned before the application stage. There are instances of theoretical
environmental improvements secured during the application process but, for most of these, there is no certainty
that they translate into actual improvements once approval is gained. We know of only one application, out of
160 since 1/7/15, refused on clear environmental grounds and yet the planning system has allowed an
unprecedented density of intensive livestock units with many strung along SAC rivers. Residents can actually
see habitats changing and rivers deteriorating all over Powys in keeping with the national statistics about the
state of Welsh designated sites. Something has gone wrong!
2. The NewANG: what is included?
The current OG 020 is restricted to livestock units. We welcome the new inclusion of anaerobic digesters (ADs)
and slurry/manure stores and cattle sheds in the appropriate screening distances for the new guidance. It would
have been useful to highlight these among the changes in the consultation document. People who have become
relatively familiar with ILU decisions have found that the role of ADs in the intensive livestock industry and the
regulation through planning, environmental permitting and ammonia modelling is shrouded in mystery. How
would regulations address innovations such as the ‘rapid fermentation’ unit apparently planned near
Newtown?5 A transparent explanatory NRW document about ADs and regulatory arrangements stating which
inputs produce how much ammonia and how this can be assessed given varying supplies of input materials etc.
would be extremely helpful. Public suspicion is high, particularly in Powys following the series of river Llynfi
disasters6: Do we assume that any AD planning application will be required to provide in-combination
assessments including all the relevant intensive livestock units, other ADs and slurry/manure storage
arrangements within the area defined by the screening radius? New water pollution regulations are likely to
require most farms to have covered stores which will complicate the calculations further.
We anticipate emission factors for manure stores and slurry tanks or lagoons will be a complex matter requiring
extra guidance and it will be difficult to establish which manure/slurry stores should require planning or be
included in in-combination calculations.
It is unclear exactly which other agricultural developments requiring planning permission and contributing to
ammonia and nitrogen quantities need assessment. We are pleased to see cattle units included in the
appropriate screening distance section because they account for the bulk of ammonia emissions in many areas
of Wales. However the variables in cattle rearing: dairy/beef, pasture/alternative feed, indoor/outdoor for
different portions of the year or different parts of the rearing-cycle make for blurred distinctions between
extensive and intensive rearing and it is not at all clear which cattle developments are captured by planning. For
instance, NRW did not require any ammonia/nitrogen assessment for one 86mx30m shed to house 400 dairy
cows from November to April (Powys 19/0125/FUL). ‘Livestock units’ are still processed by Powys planning
without any clear information about intended use. 7 ‘Extensions’ or dual applications on the same site can
conceal the intentions.
The guidance needs to state clearly which developments need assessment with precise criteria: different types
of livestock and types of rearing regime, sizes of slurry/silage/manure storage, and size/type/feed-in materials
for AD. We would encourage the inclusion of cattle into the ammonia/nitrogen regulatory regime since they
account for the bulk of ammonia emissions in many areas. The public needs reassurance that LPAs understand
the assessment criteria and insist on full knowledge of intended use of agricultural buildings, consulting NRW if
in doubt. We return to this issue in 4-3.1: screening distances.
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See https://www.countytimes.co.uk/news/18901713.company-plans-new-factory-near-newtown-turn-countys-piles-chicken-manureodourless-fertiliser/. Lohas has a comprehensive web-site but no information about previous installations.
6
2020 incident under investigation: previous incidents attributed to the GP Biotec digester, at Great Porthamel near Talgarth
7 See the evasive response by agricultural agent, Roger Parry to questions posed by NRW about livestock in Powys 20/0177/FUL.
Statement NRW Response: April 2020. The livestock were later identified as pigs in the Scail assessment. (Link unstable)
https://pa.powys.gov.uk/online-applications/files/C8191E7E4CC6C428E88ABE6ED8E438BF/pdf/20_0177_FUL--265098.pdf
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3. GN020 Context
GN020 lies within an unsatisfactory regulatory context with two main problems:
Environmental harm results because allocation of responsibility is not clear.
Allocation of responsibility for many critical issues remains unclear. PCC defends decisions on the basis that NRW
either ‘did not comment’ or ‘was satisfied’ or ‘did not object’ on any particular issue. Major environmental
impacts fall into a black hole between the two.
PCC relies unquestioningly on NRW ‘advice’ in statutory consultee responses . This advice is sometimes uneven,
inconsistent, and far from thorough.8 NRW avoids responsibility for errors and omissions by insisting that PCC
is the competent authority for planning decisions. NRW publishes an account of its planning remit.9
Ammonia and nitrogen impacts are not only due to air-borne emissions from rearing buildings and ADs.
Manure and digestate (handling, storage and spreading) are additional sources of air borne emissions and
hydrological pathways or diffuse run-off introduce nutrients and other pollutants to adjacent land and rivers.
The regulation of these sources is inadequate and we are not sure how the welcome introduction of
slurry/manure stores over a certain surface area into the ammonia/nitrogen guidance screening distances will
work in practice. The Welsh Government has not introduced the promised Water Pollution Regulations or the
promised Planning Technical Advice Note on intensive livestock units. Manure management relies on a
voluntary code. Planning conditions are not monitored or enforced.10 We return to this issue in 5.2 below.
4. CONSULTATION DOC: proposed changes
4 - 3.1 screening distances
We have not seen the modelling and so cannot comment on the results. We do not know whether actual field
recordings or modelled APIS data were used for the modelling underlying the screening distances. We have
concerns about how the modelling leads to the screening distance scale. The NRW Powys Pilot Poultry Study
(2017) concluded:
“The relationship with the number of birds and the amount of ammonia released is not straight forward. It is
dependent on the type of bird being used. For example, the emission factors for broilers are 8 x lower than
those for layers. Also, the type of housing and manure removal method can have a major influence on the
emission factors. Therefore, it is not a simple matter of scaling up of bird numbers to predict the potential
ammonia emissions and the overall risk to a sensitive habitat.”
also:
“The fact that 12,000 free range laying hens have a bigger environmental impact than 80,000 meat birds (housed
in two buildings) seems counter intuitive and may be hard to understand by planners and members of the public.”
In view of this, we need to know whether innovations in manure removal technology in egg-layer units have
made an eight-fold difference to emissions justifying the new screening distances. Do all units have belt removal
and is use of the technology effectively guaranteed over the lifetime of an operation? Applications say the belt
system removes manure each four days (see Powys 20/1292/FUL) which is less frequent than the” twice a week”
stipulated in the NewANG. We also need to understand whether 60,000 is the best (most protective) threshold
and why free-range egg units below 32,000 are allowed a reduced screening distance. Would all broiler units,

For example in the response to Powys 19/0229/FUL the distance of the proposal from the SAC, the nitrogen sum for manurespreading, and the distance of the in-combination development were all significantly miscalculated and no comment was made about a
manure management plan relying on manure-spreading adjacent to an SAC within flood-areas.
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https://cdn.cyfoethnaturiol.cymru/media/686847/dpas-consultation-topics-august-2018eng.pdf?mode=pad&rnd=132209712350000000
Powys responded to an FOI about Manure Management Plans (MMPs): ‘ Monitoring of Manure Management Plans for intensive
livestock units is not undertaken by the Local Planning Authority (LPA). There is no regulatory requirement for the LPA to do so.’ In
response to a question about whether enforcement had ever been undertaken in relation to a planning condition requiring adherence
to a MMP: ‘ No enforcement is known to have been taken.”
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however small, below 60,000 birds really be more harmful than all FRE units below 32,000 birds or are the
thresholds partly decided by standard industry bird numbers per application?
Under the 10km screening distance heading, “or 500 m2 floor space” is added in brackets: this implies that units
of less than 60,000 places with over 500 m2 floor-space would require a 10Kkm screening distance. All intensive
poultry applications from 16,000 places upwards have over 500 m2 floor-space and so this would mean none
would fall into the 3km or 5km brackets.
NRW must be aware of creative adaptations by applicants to avoid the current EP regulatory thresholds: e.g.
pig applications in multiples of 990; pullet-rearing in 38,000 bird-units and even an IPU application for 39,999
birds! Variable screening distances may well encourage applications for marginally-below-threshold numbers.
4. - 3.2 Protected species and habitats
In principle, we warmly welcome the principle of extending assessments to sensitive species outside the current
range of designated sites but we have concerns.
Guidelines for Ancient Woodland, National and Local Nature Reserves.
It is not clear whether the current allowance of a contribution of 100% of the critical level/load to an ancient
woodland, national nature reserve, local nature reserve or local wildlife site is withdrawn in the new
guidance. The current policy is effectively a licence to kill since this 100% contribution from a single
development is irrespective of either the background level or the in-combination impact of other development
(not represented in the background level). This “100% policy” apparently derives from English Environment
Agency advice formerly in H1 Annex B. GN 020 says that for AW, LNRs, LWSs you need to consult UK Gov.:
"Intensive farming risk assessment for your environmental permit”. This website document contains the table:

However it applies to England only and NRW GN 020 replaces the first two rows with different numbers. The
“Wales” link in the UK Gov. document does not work. A search for 'Intensive farming risk assessment for your
environmental permit Wales’ leads to the NRW web-page https://naturalresources.wales/permits-andpermissions/installations/intensive-farming-pigs-and-poultry/?lang=en
which gives access to general over-views but no discussion of policy thresholds for AW etc. We have found no
published NRW policy on this matter apart from in GN41 which says “For local nature reserves (LNRs), local
wildlife sites (LWSs) and ancient woodland (AW)the current assessment procedure still applies.”
AS Modelling has a near monopoly for ammonia/nitrogen assessments. ASM reports invariably include a
statement which refers to the English EA and does not mention NRW or Wales (see Powys 19/0743/FUL)
“An emission is insignificant where Process Contribution (PC) is <50% for local and national nature reserves (LNRs
& NNRs), ancient woodland and local wildlife sites.” And “Where modelling predicts a process contribution
>100% at a NNR, LNR, ancient woodland or local wildlife site, your proposal may not be considered acceptable.
In such cases, your assessment should include proposals to reduce ammonia emissions.”
This document was withdrawn February 1st 2016 and replaced with a web-page titled “Intensive farming risk
assessment for your environmental permit”, which contains essentially the same criteria. It is assumed that the
upper threshold and lower threshold on the web-page refers to the levels that were previously referred to as
levels of insignificance and acceptability in Annex B - Intensive Farming.
Within the range between the lower and upper thresholds, whether or not the impact is deemed acceptable is at
the discretion of the Environment Agency. N.B. In the case of LWSs and AWs, the Environment Agency do not
usually consider other farms that may act in combination and therefore a PC of up to 100% of Critical Level or
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Critical Load is usually deemed acceptable for permitting purposes and therefore the upper and lower thresholds
are the same (100%).”
CPRW has frequently drawn attention to this lack of transparent Welsh policy and is extremely disappointed to
see that the current consultation and proposed NewANG do not clarify the situation. The Consultation
document says: “The use of protected sites to assess environmental effect was not consistent with the aims of
the Environment (Wales) Act 2016”. We do not believe the current EA “100% policy” is consistent with the aims
of the Environment (Wales) Act 2016 and look forward to confirmation that NRW will no longer accept its
application in Wales.
Sensitive Sites
At first sight, this looks like a more sophisticated and protective approach than the recognition of designated
“conservation islands” but we are concerned about how the new guidance will work and what the practical
results might be. Could the reclassification of designated areas perversely result in a net loss of protection of
ecosystems? It may be easier and neater to remove designated areas according to core species and habitats in
a desk-top exercise than it is to do careful fieldwork and sift evidence for distribution of ‘sensitive species and
habitats locations’. Do NRW have the time, expert field staff or resources to collect and evaluate such evidence?
The recently reported NRW response to Charlotte Smith of BBC Countryfile (25/10/20) that ‘there is no
comprehensive monitoring of SSSIs’ in Wales is not reassuring. If there are no resources for this, where will the
resources to compile the maps come from? How patchy will they be and when will they be ready?
The consultation is not transparent about whether this change of policy is motivated by the need to overcome
the vexed question of protection of Ancient Woodland in the current policy already discussed above. If inclusion
of selected ancient woodlands is the motivation, this implies that the evidence will concentrate on lower plants
with a 1 μg/m3 critical ammonia level.
The NewANG glossary says ‘all the sensitive sites we are aware of are on the GIS layer linked in this document’
however, the map obtained from the link:
https://nrw.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=c7770d2881394c899123bae210afe370
does not show an option for ‘designations and access’ or ‘habitat air quality’ as in the terms set out in the Map
instruction in the NewANG glossary and so we are unable to verify ‘which areas we are concerned about’.
At the small end of the scale, the risk is that it will exclude species which can’t be readily seen or identified (e.g.
mycorrhizal fungi). At the large end of the scale, it may exclude plants that support vulnerable animal species
related in food-webs, such as vascular plants in non-woodland habitats and trees themselves. If, by ‘sensitive
species’ the NewANG really means ‘sensitive lichens’, the overall efficacy of the screening will depend on
whether saving certain ancient woodland lichens, indirectly improves prospects for wider biodiversity. We
would like to have seen a wider range of habitats, drawn from the APIS habitats and broad ecosystem
classification, mentioned in the consultation.
We note that the consultation document refers to species/locations while NewANG refers to ‘sensitive sites’ but
the overall emphasis is on species rather than habitats. We question whether an emphasis on individual species
adequately reflects increasing understanding of ecosystems and the importance of species interactions in
habitats. The current GN 020 does not capture any valuable habitats which are not designated as Natura 2000
sites or SSSIs or vulnerable species which are not on the limited EPS list. LPAs are not making an effort to protect
these, however close they may be to proposed developments. We are not experts but we would like to see the
evidence for partnership working with biodiversity professionals: environmental NGOs, CEH, academic ecology
scientists etc. in order to decide on priorities for protection to maximise the gains for biodiversity and minimise
the risk of unintended negative consequences.
4. - 3.3 In-combination assessment
We welcome this move to comply with an important legal decision however, in practice, the results are far more
likely to be skewed by failure to include developments in the search area, which may contribute considerably
more than 1% of the screening threshold, than by exclusion of these small contributions. In a recent incombination example (18/0826/FUL) NRW failed to comment on the fact that the applicant missed out no less
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than 7 relevant IPU units (which have appeared as IPUs on the Powys website) and one pig unit (identity as ILU
not revealed).
Our evidence shows clearly that neither NRW nor PCC scrutinises this information properly and nor is there any
mechanism for identifying and locating contributing units. The database of APHA and information underlying
the National statistics for livestock are apparently confidential and, as far as we know, our own unofficial data
base for Powys is the only one currently available.
How will applicants locate ADS and manure/slurry stores and find their emission data and correct contributions?
There needs to be absolute clarity about whether NRW or the LPA is responsible for verifying applicants’ incombination data and how this can be achieved.
4. - 3.4 When is detailed modelling required?
The removal of the 8% maximum contribution threshold results in more weight assigned to background
levels/loads but may encourage development in areas where background levels are very low thus “filling in”
Wales with high ammonia levels.
With the added reference to ‘particularly sensitive’ sites where contributions below the 1% of 1 μg/m3 or
3μg/m3 critical levels may require modelling, the NRW reference map inevitably becomes more complicated
because it will have to show these. In these cases, and also if designated sites are removed from the map, NRW
will be relying on mapping and values which do not tally with APIS values. This will have to be made clear as
people are accustomed to checking APIS data for particular sites.
4. - 3.5 Aligning with the requirements of EIA
This section is incorrect about EIA regulations schedules. The Town and Country Planning Act does require an
EIA if criteria in Schedule 1 are met but EIA status is discretionary if the criteria in Schedules 2 and 3 are met. EIA
Regulations 2017 (Wales) require EIA for intensive livestock development in Schedule 1, depending on animal
numbers: ‘17. Installations for the intensive rearing of poultry or pigs with more than—
(a) 85,000 places for broilers or 60,000 places for hens;
(b) 3,000 places for production pigs (over 30 kg);
or
(c) 900 places for sows’
Schedule 2 development includes ‘(1c) Intensive livestock installations (unless included in Schedule 1) when the
area of new floorspace exceeds 500 square metres.’ Schedule 2 development must be screened according to
Schedule 3: ‘Selection criteria for screening Schedule 2 development.’ The floorspace for intensive poultry units
and 1000-pigs-units is always over 500sq.m. but Powys screening is almost invariably negative (and frequently
only supplied long after the prescribed interval in response to public complaint). In 2018 & 2019, no EIA
screening was uploaded to the Powys website for over half the Schedule 2 IPU applications and of the 16
screenings completed, only three were done within the prescribed 21 days. Powys screening habitually finds
that no significant environmental impacts are likely because NRW will not accept significant impacts and Powys
will accept NRW advice. With this circular argument, Powys Section 6 responsibilities are factored out. The result
is that only Schedule 1 development has EIA status. Overall, only 18% of intensive poultry applications assessed
for ammonia and nitrogen impacts have been Schedule 1 developments although this proportion has risen in
the past year with the increase in large broiler applications.
The EIA livestock numbers are not used in the NRW NewANG under consultation. This means that there is no
sense in which the guidance is aligned with EIA requirements. NRW intends to accept the modelling used in
planning applications for subsequent environmental permitting but EIA status is irrelevant here because the EIA
thresholds are higher that the environmental permitting threshold of 40,000 birds or 2,000 pigs. The established
practice is that NRW requires ammonia modelling for all intensive units and NewANG does not alter this.
The floor-space criteria in the “Appropriate Screening Distances” in the NewANG do not make any sense
because even the floorspace for a two-tier 16,000 free-range layers shed is well over 500msq (around 1,000 m
sq.: see 20/192/FUL). The appropriate screening distance for a shed for 1000 pigs (shed size over 500msq -
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usually 60.96m x 15.24m) is listed at 10km but sheds for 500 pigs (which measure just under 500msq - usually
30m x 15.24m) are not included in the screening at all (for shed sizes, see applications P/2018/0151 &
18/1089/FUL - these did not mention pigs but operate as intensive pig units).
The “Appropriate Screening Distances” section of the new guidance should be revised to capture pigs and deal
appropriately with shed size using information from real-life planning/permit applications, emission factors
and the modelling mentioned in 3.1 above.
NewANG says the applicant can submit the same modelling for an environmental permit (EP) and a planning
permission: we believe this has always been so and does not represent a change. It adds in bold ‘We
recommend you apply for your planning and permit application simultaneously’ but there is no obligation to
do this. Problems arise when the applications for planning permission and EP are separated in time so that NRW
guidance criteria, statutory emission factors, APIS data and other developments which should be considered in
combination may have changed between the applications with significant consequences. If the EP application
is submitted years after the planning application, the applicant will be able to take advantage of outdated
information.
More often, the reverse happens: planning applications include outdated modelling which has previously been
submitted for an EP application. This is not addressed in the NewANG. Applicants were advised by NRW that
new guidance would be introduced on 1/4/17 but that any EP application received before this date would be
assessed under the more lenient old guidance. This resulted in a flood of premature EP applications in March
2017. The arrangement had no time limit so that planning applications made any number of years later are able
to avoid in-combination assessments in spite of the growing density of IPUs and multiplication of negative
impacts. This avoidance is possible because Powys follows NRW’s advice as a statutory consultee instead of
observing its own Environment (Wales) Act Section 6 duties. NRW should not accept outdated modelling for
planning purposes because this conflicts with SMNR duties.
This situation will arise again when the revised NewANG is introduced and so should be addressed in advance.
In the interests of environmental protection and nature recovery, planning applications should be assessed
under the new guidance without an open-ended grace period. Similarly, EP applications which are delayed
long after the assessment for planning purposes should require new assessment under the extant guidelines.
There could be a short grace period of a few months but the current situation must not be allowed to recur. For
the sake of nature recovery, NRW must have the flexibility to make assessments corresponding to changing
environmental imperatives.
5. FURTHER POINTS
5.1 APIS reference data
APIS website explains the derivation of data. Potential problems with APIS data are discussed in NRW Evidence
Report No 298 (Lichen surveys to investigate ammonia impacts: Bosanquet et al) which states “there are
currently just seven monitoring sites for NOx in Wales (www.uk-air.defra.gov.uk) and just five for ammonia”.
None of these five are in Mid-Wales and so it is unclear to what extent the modelling of background levels gives
accurate results for specific sites where intensive livestock density is so high. Expressing critical levels as annual
means will also disguise lethal spikes in ammonia concentration which occur towards the end of rearing cycles
and at clean-out times. The executive summary in Report 298 recommends: ‘Revise NRW’s screening
procedures so that ammonia concentrations are accurately assessed (not using 5x5km models), and prevent any
additional ammonia inputs to lichen-rich SSSI close to the ammonia Critical Level’
We do not know to what extent these considerations have informed NewANG but we fear that very fine-tuned
calculations made in ammonia assessments are based on APIS data with a substantial margin of error. We also
note that a single company, AS modelling, has a virtual monopoly over intensive livestock ammonia/nitrogen
modelling. Professional assessment reports contain vigorous arguments in favour of applications and rely on
dedicated software to which third parties have no access.
5.2 additional sources for ammonia/nitrogen deposition
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Modelling of ammonia contributions is confined to livestock housing and free-range egg-layer ranges with the
new addition of ADs and manure/slurry stores. This is only a proportion of the ammonia impact of an intensive
livestock unit, the remainder coming from manure disposal: handling, transport, ad hoc field and barn storage
and spreading.
GN 020, requires applicants to report ‘the quantity of manure stored on your farm at any one time (in tonnes)’
and ‘the surface area in square metres of any slurry storage facility on your site (including lagoons) and the type
of cover used’ …. ‘to enable the assessment of the impact of ammonia emissions and nitrogen deposition from
their livestock development on sensitive receptors, as identified during the pre-application screening’. We have
not seen evidence of this information being provided or incorporated into any ammonia/nitrogen assessments
for planning applications. Defra Inventory of Ammonia Emissions from UK Agriculture 2017 table 2 shows how
the sum of emissions from land-spreading and storage of manure are roughly an additional 200% of the housing
emissions for poultry and an additional 70% of the housing emissions for pigs (see Appendix 2). Digestate which
is an alternative destination for manure/slurry already had a rapidly growing contribution to ammonia emissions
in 2017 and this will have increased significantly. The overall emission inventory figures mean that NewANG
assessments will account for roughly one third of the contribution from poultry developments and one half the
ammonia contribution from pig developments. The assessment will not reflect the true contribution of the new
unit.
The disposal of manure/slurry on the applicant’s farm is subject to the voluntary CoGAP code of best practice
and Ssafo (Wales) regulations. The applicant submits a Manure Management Plan (MMP) purporting to
represent land suitable for spreading at a rate of 250kg/nitrogen/year, explaining that any excess will be
exported to another farm or an AD. If NRW approves the MMP (and major errors are frequently missed), a
planning condition is usually attached to the permission requiring adherence to the MMP, CoGAP and Ssafo.
Powys CC, which has approved I0 million chickens, has revealed that they have never monitored an MMP
because it is not their duty to do so and they have never enforced against a breach of an MMP condition (see 7).
We do not know whether NRW monitors manure management as part of EP regulation but, even if it does, this
will exclude two thirds of poultry units and all pig units in Powys because they are below the EP threshold.
There is no robust consideration of these additional contributions and this is incompatible with SMNR and
Environment Act duties. Very fine-tuned calculations are made in the ammonia assessments but these are based
on APIS data which must have a substantial margin of error and the calculations only represent a proportion of
harm the unit will contribute. The NewANG assessments cannot claim to protect sensitive sites unless emissions
from manure/slurry are also considered. Units are being approved on the basis ammonia/nitrogen impacts are
marginally below the critical values at sensitive sited in the full knowledge that the true impact is up to three
times the impact modelled for NewANG.
5.3 nitrogen deposition in assessment
We note that the consultation document does not mention nitrogen deposition at all although it is an integral
part of the NewANG document. In our experience nitrogen deposition loads do not receive the same attention
as ammonia levels from NRW or PCC in planning responses although we understand they were developed as
measures of long-term risk. Professional reports for applicants seek to undermine the significance of nitrogen
deposition. GN 041 (to be withdrawn) contains a simple discussion of nitrogen deposition and we believe all
parties would benefit from clarification about why both assessments are required. Scientific evidence is
gathering to suggest that current critical loads are already too high to prevent loss of sensitive species 11and that
recovery times for damaged ecosystems can be many years with full recovery being uncertain.12
5.4 LPA obligations
The links in NewANG will need to be fully working. It is impossible to see the all-important instructions for
making a detailed assessment. Up until now, authors of professional reports have refused to undertake in11

Payne, Richard J et al. Disparities between plant community responses to nitrogen deposition and critical loads in UK
semi-natural habitats. Atmospheric Environment Vol 239 15) Oct.2020 117478
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Stevens, Carly J. How long do ecosystems take to recover from atmospheric nitrogen deposition. Biological
Conservation Vol 200, August 2016 pp160-167.
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combination assessments because they do not know the details of operations in the search area. Applicants
have been confused about how to do these and it is unclear whose duty - NRW or PCC - it is to check their
accuracy.
It is also unclear what checks should be expected for a locally important habitat or designation such as a WLT
nature reserve. So far, habitats and species outside the NRW planning remit have simply been ignored. Should
the LPA be considering impacts on rich habitats such as traditional hay-meadows or road verges containing
scarce species and should they be requiring in-combination assessments for these? Exceedances of a
1 μg/m3 or a 3 μg/m3 critical level of ammonia will be far more common if these habitats are considered. We
believe that NRW , as a national body charged with SMNR should be providing clear published advice to LPAs
about how they should protect their important natural resources through the planning process.
5.5 Mitigation
Ammonia/Nitrogen modelling increasingly shows exceedances at sensitive sites until mitigation measures such
as ammonia scrubbers or heat exchange systems to dry manure are incorporated into the modelling calculations.
Remaining exceedances are frequently accepted by NRW and/or PCC when habitat management, usually treeplanting according to the CEH model, is offered. We have not seen any consideration of the likely decrease in
efficiency of technological mitigation systems over time nor of the time it takes for trees to grow. Clear
published advice on the evidence for different mitigations methods and their impact over the life-time of a
project would be useful to all parties.
6. SUMMARY ANSWERS TO CONSULTATION QUESTIONS
6.1. Is the guidance clear, do you know what is required?
The principle of gathering guidance in one place is welcome but there are numerous examples of information
which will lead to confusion. Shed sizes, introduction of ADs/slurry/manure stores, treatment of ancient
woodland, local nature reserves and vulnerable non-woodland habitats, nitrogen deposition thresholds are
examples of issues which all need further discussion and clarification.
6.2. Does the draft document link to the required information sources, is all the information accessible from the
draft document?
Some of the links don’t work. The instruction for the map does not correspond to choices offered.
The following links are dead (although some can be found from pasting into browser).

6.3. Is aligning the guidance to assist both EPR / Town & Country Planning / EIA helpful?
We don’t understand this question. We cannot see any evidence for alignment.
6.4. Is any additional information needed?
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Yes, see 6.1 and above.
6.5. Any further comments?
We welcome the sincere intention of achieving a better match between ammonia/nitrogen assessment and
actual protection of ammonia/nitrogen vulnerable habitats and species. Nevertheless, we consider that the
protection afforded by these measures to vulnerable habitats and species does not go far enough. This is
because each unit approved will also result in extra ammonia emissions/nitrogen deposition from manure
management. The potential harm is further exacerbated by the lack of regulation and enforcement of manure
management plans. Wales looks set to fail the 8% cut in ammonia emissions by this year and the 16% cut by
2030 to which the UK is legally bound.13
There are various statements in the consultation document and proposed guidance which could be amended
to better reflect the realities of the LPA planning process.
We consider that publication of new guidelines is an opportunity to join-up efforts towards nature recovery
by clarifying the biodiversity duties of NRW and LPAs and ensuring that LPAs are responsible for managing
any aspects of biodiversity protection, including protection from ammonia and nitrogen deposition, which are
not within the limited NRW planning remit. Joined-up regulation should be crystal clear about which units
come within planning regulation and appropriate screening distance guidance. The guidance should state
that LPAs will need the knowledge and skills to identify significant vulnerable species and habitats and assess
ammonia/nitrogen reports and manure management plans in relation to these distances. They should no
longer rely on limited NRW guidance in order to avoid their own Section 6 duties towards the wider local
natural environment.
We are disappointed to find that there is no clarity about whether the new ‘sensitive sites’ are exclusively
ancient woodlands and that the current practice allowing 100% contribution to AW, NNR and LNR sites is not
discussed.
The consultation document says of GN 020: ‘The use of protected sites to assess environmental effect was not
consistent with the aims of the Environment (Wales) Act 2016’ . There are many issues in the proposed
guidance that we do not understand. Some of these call into question consistency with the aims of the
Environment (Wales) Act.
CPRW would welcome discussion with NRW about any of the issues raised in this response.

Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales
Chair: Jonathan Colchester
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Appendix 1. Confirmed pig units and possible pig units: from Powys Planning data.
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Appendix 2.
1903141332_UK_Agriculture_Ammonia_Emission_Report_1990-2017 (DEFRA)
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